SUMMARY

The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement of the essential features of the measure.

Approves certain new or increased fees adopted by Department of Environmental Quality. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2019.

A BILL FOR AN ACT

Relating to the financial administration of the Department of Environmental Quality; and declaring an emergency.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:

SECTION 1. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of ORS 291.055 (1)(e), the following new or increased fees, adopted by the Department of Environmental Quality and approved by the Oregon Department of Administrative Services, are approved:

(1) Annual Base Fees:

   (a) Basic Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit.............................. $ 151

   (b) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class I....... $ 302

   (c) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class II...... $ 544

   (d) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class III.... $ 786

   (e) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class IV..... $ 151

   (f) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class V..... $ 50

   (g) General Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Class VI..... $ 100

   (h) Simple Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - Low............. $ 806

   (i) Simple Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit - High .......... $ 1,612

   (j) Standard Air Contaminant

       Discharge Permit............................. $ 3,225

Note: For budget, see 2019-2021 Biennial Budget
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(k) Title V Base ......................... $ 2,859

(L) Title V Emissions (per ton) .... $ 21.61

(2) Activity Fees:

(a) Existing Source Call-in fee
   (Title V/Standard) .................. $ 10,000

(b) Level 3 Risk Assessment
    (Permit Attachment Required) .... $ 27,900

(c) Level 4 Risk Assessment
    (Permit Attachment Required) .... $ 42,600

(d) Level 3 Risk Assessment
    with Risk Reduction Plan ......... $ 34,600

(e) Level 4 Risk Assessment
    with Risk Reduction Plan ......... $ 49,300

(f) Level 3 Risk Assessment
    with risk reduction and
    3 Toxics Best Available
    Control Technology reviews...... $ 43,600

(g) Level 4 Risk Assessment
    with risk reduction and
    3 Toxics Best Available
    Control Technology reviews...... $ 58,300

(h) Level 4 Risk Assessment
    with air monitoring
    with permit addendum required $ 68,500

(3) Underground Injection Control
    Permit, authorized by rule:

(a) Low risk stormwater only,
    low risk class of injection,
    application surcharge ............. $ 107

(b) Non-stormwater injection,
    medium risk class of injection,
    application surcharge ............. $ 134

(c) All other UICs draining
    stormwater from any surface,
    low risk class of injection,
    application surcharge ............. $ 107

(d) All other UICs draining
    stormwater from any surface,
    medium risk class of injection,
    application surcharge ............. $ 134

(e) All other UICs draining
    stormwater from any surface,
    high risk class of injection,
    application surcharge ............. $ 321

(f) All other UICs draining
stormwater from any surface,
high risk class of injection,
annual surcharge ....................... $ 107

SECTION 2. This 2019 Act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and this 2019 Act takes effect July 1, 2019.